Academic Affairs Directory
Spring 2018

College of Innovation & Solutions
Dean: Dr. David R. Finley, CON127, x2426/CAS202-A, x2207
Associate Dean: Mr. Eric Becks, CON135, x8400/CAS 125-B, x2738

Academic Centers

Business Engagement Center
Product Development Center
Mr. Eric Becks, Engineering Projects Manager/Director,
Intellectual Property & Economic Development, CAS 125-A, x2738

Robotics Automation Laboratory
Mr. James Devaprasad, Professor, CAS 125-C, x2131

SmartZone
Mr. Eric Becks, President & CEO, CAS 125-B, x2738

Lukenda School of Business
Chair: Ms. Mindy S. McCready, Assistant Professor, CON128, x2255
Ms. Janine Murray, Academic Assistant, CON 126, x 2426, (fax x2821)

Department of Management, Marketing, & Entrepreneurship
Ms. Jody L. Rebek, Instructor, CON 133, x2115 (3 yr. Term)
Ms. Marta Diaz, Assistant Professor, CON 132, x6682
Ms. Valerie C. Philips, Associate Professor, CON 217, x2450
Dr. Madan Saluja, Professor, CON 109, x2740 (fall only)

Department of Accounting & Management Information Systems
Ms. Susan E. Beckon, Assistant Professor, Escanaba,
(906) 217-4102 (0.71 FTE)
Ms. Mindy S. McCready, Assistant Professor, CON 128, x2255

Department of Finance & Economics
Mr. Robert Boston, Assistant Professor, CON 110, x2736
Mr. Gerald R. Root, Associate Professor, CON 137, x2662

Department of International Business
Dr. Ralf Wilhelms, Associate Professor, CON 221, x2108

School of Engineering & Technology
Chair: Dr. Paul J. Weber, Associate Professor, CAS 128, x2031
Ms. Laura Bofinger, Academic Assistant, CAS 202, x2207
(fax x6663)

Departments of Electrical, Computer Engineering, &
Electrical Engineering Technology
Dr. David C. Baumann, Professor, CAS 204-A, x2142
Dr. Andrew H. Jones, Associate Professor, CAS 304-A, x2138
Mr. Jeffrey H. King, Laboratory Engineer, CAS 305, x2838
Dr. Joseph P. Moening, Associate Professor, CAS 130, x2135
Dr. Paul J. Weber, Associate Professor, CAS 128, x2031

Departments of Mechanical Engineering & Manufacturing
Engineering Technology
Mr. James Devaprasad, Professor, CAS 125-C, x2131
Dr. Robert L. Hildebrand, Associate Professor, CAS 202-B, x2139
Mr. Jordan Huff, Laboratory Engineer, CAS 120-C, x2595
Mr. David Leach, Instructor, CAS 129, x2635
Dr. Zakaria Mahmud, Associate Professor, CAS 202-D, x2137
Dr. Masoud Zarepoor, Assistant Professor, CAS 131, x2260
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College of Science & the Environment

Dean (Interim): Dr. David Myton, AD 206, x2349
Head of Science & Medicine School (Interim): Dr. Barbara J. Keller, CRW 313, x2148
Head of Natural Resources & Environment School (Interim): Dr. Dennis M. Merkel, CRW 227, x2152

Academic Centers

Aquatic Research Laboratory
Aquatic Lab Coordinator: Mr. Roger Greil, 635-1949 (fax x0214)
Dr. Kevin Kapuscinski, Co-Director/Assistant Professor, CRW 225, x2093
Dr. Ashley H. Moerke, Co-Director/Professor, CRW 221, x2153

Environmental Analysis Lab
Science Laboratory & Instrument Manager: Mr. Ben Southwell, CRW 330, x2076

School of Biological Sciences
Chair: Dr. Jason Garvon, Associate Professor, CRW 228, x2471
Ms. Donna White, Academic Assistant, CRW 236A, x2267 (fax x2266)
Ms. Jessica Wesolek, Biology Laboratory Tech, CRW 215, x2098

Dr. Barbara I. Evans, Professor, CRW 312, x2164
Dr. Jason M. Garvon, Associate Professor, CRW 228, x2471
Dr. John B. Graham, Assistant Professor, CRW 226, x2894
Dr. Kathleen M. Hinds, Instructor, CRW 224, x2169, (0.805 FTE)
Dr. Martha A. Hutchens, Assistant Professor, CRW 218, x2806
Dr. Kevin Kapuscinski, Assistant Professor, CRW 225, x2093
Dr. Stephen Kolomyjec, Assistant Professor, CRW 223, x2147
Dr. Jun Li, Associate Professor, CRW 220, x2094
Dr. Dennis M. Merkel, Professor, CRW 227, x2152
Dr. Ashley H. Moerke, Professor, CRW 221, x2153
Dr. Britton D. Ranson Olson, Associate Professor, CRW 214, x2157
Dr. John H. Roese, Professor, CRW 222, x2648
Dr. Gregory M. Zimmerman, Professor, CRW 213, x2470

School of Mathematics & Computer Science
Chair: Dr. Kimberly O. Muller, Professor, CAS 206-A2, x2170
Ms. Colleen Barr, Academic Assistant, CAS 206, x2441 (a.m.)

Dr. Collette Couillard, Professor, CAS 206-B, x2166
Dr. H. Lorraine Gregory, Assistant Professor, CAS 206-D, x2154
Dr. Kathleen M. Kalata, Assistant Professor, CAS 206-C, x2747
Dr. Robert Kipka, Assistant Professor, CAS 206-I, x2427
Dr. Kimberly O. Muller, Professor, CAS 206-A2, x2170
Dr. Grace Ngunkeng, Assistant Professor, CAS 206-G, x2150
Dr. Evan L. Schemm, Professor, CAS 206-K, x2633
Dr. Christopher E. Smith, Assistant Professor, CAS 206-F, x2162
Dr. Brian A. Snyder, Associate Professor, CAS 206-A1, x2658
Dr. George Voutsadakis, Assistant Professor, CAS 206-E, x2667

School of Physical Sciences
Co-Chairs: Dr. Steven C. Johnson/Dr. Paul Kelso
Ms. Donna White, Academic Assistant, CRW 236-A, x2267 (fax x2266)

Department of Chemistry and Environmental Sciences
Dr. Zachary Holden, Chemistry, Visiting Assistant Professor, CRW 314, x2431 (Temp.)
Dr. Alexei V. Iretski, Professor, CRW 316, x2045 (Sabbatical 2017-18)
Dr. Steven C. Johnson, Assistant Professor, CRW 317, x2160
Dr. Hari Kandel, Assistant Professor, CRW 321, x2618
Dr. Barbara J. Keller, Professor, CRW 313, x2148
Dr. R. Adam Mosey, Associate Professor, CRW 326, x2284
Dr. Thu Nguyen-Mosey, Assistant Professor, CRW 318, x2165
Dr. Mary Kathryn Rocheford, Assistant Professor, CRW 325, x2140
Dr. R. Marshall Werner, Professor, CRW 327, x2281
Dr. Derek D. Wright, Associate Professor, CRW 335, x2628

Department of Geology and Physics
Dr. Paul R. Kelso, Professor, CRW 323, x2158
Dr. Matthew K. Spencer, Assistant Professor, CRW 247-A, x2085
Dr. William Houston, Assistant Professor, CRW 324, x2155
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College of Health & Behavior
Dean: Dr. Ron Hutchins, CRW 236-E, x2446
Head of Behavioral Sciences School (Interim): Dr. Eric H. Statt, Assistant Professor, NOR 108-E, x2554

Academic Center
Nursing Simulation Center
Director: Dr. Kathy A. Berchem, Associate Professor, CRW 320, x2043
Ms. Judy Hering, Simulation Specialist, Sim Center, (906) 379-9351

School of Kinesiology
Chair: Dr. Eric H. Statt, Assistant Professor, NOR 108-E, x2554
Ms. Colleen Barr, Academic Assistant, NOR 108, x2367 (p.m.) (fax x6226)
Dr. Sally A. Childs, Professor, NOR 108-D, x2610
Ms. Sarah L. Ouimette, Assistant Professor/Certified Athletic Trainer, NOR 108-H, x2035
Mr. Brent W. Pusch, Assistant Professor, NOR 108-F, x2641
Dr. Eric H. Statt, Assistant Professor, NOR 108-E, x2554
Ms. Jody A. Susi, Assistant Professor, NOR 108-G, x2624
Dr. Joseph D. Susi, II, Professor/Certified Athletic Trainer, NOR 108-I, x2161

School of Nursing
Chair: Dr. Kathy A. Berchem, Associate Professor, CRW 320, x2043
Ms. Paula Peltier, Academic Assistant, CRW 236-F, x2288
Dr. Kathy A. Berchem, Associate Professor, CRW 320, x2043
Ms. Cynthia S. Butcher, Assistant Professor, CRW 329, x2722
Ms. Andrea M. Donmyer, Assistant Professor, CRW 353, x2129 (0.5 FTE)
Ms. Charlotte G. Folkersma, Assistant Professor, CRW 319, x2438

School of Social Sciences
Ms. Sheri Garee, Academic Assistant, LBR 306, x2217 (fax x6678)

Department of Political Science
Dr. Melissa S. Shaffer-O’Connell, Assistant Professor, LBR 325, x2339
Dr. Benjamin Toll, Assistant Professor, LBR 326, x2763

Department of Psychology
Dr. Andrew S. Franks, Assistant Professor, LBR 239, x2109
Dr. Kristina J. Olson-Pupek, Associate Professor, LBR 238, x2422
Dr. H. Russell Searight, Professor, LBR 237, x2188

Department of Sociology
Dr. Richard C. Crandall, Professor, LBR 302, x2103 (LOA 17-18)
Dr. R. Kirk Mauldin, Professor, LBR 303, x2123
Dr. Heather Shay, Assistant Professor, LBR 301, x2106

College of Criminal Justice & Emergency Responders
Dean and Chair (Interim): Dr. Ron Hutchins, CRW 236-E, x2446

School of Criminal Justice
Ms. Lauren Pierce, Academic Assistant, NOR 210, x2384 (fax 2127)
Mr. Bradley Clegg, Instructor, NOR 210, x2384, (0.69 FTE) (Temp.)
Dr. Paige H. Gordier, Professor, NOR 210-C, x2749
Mr. Herbert D. Henderson, Associate Professor, NOR 210-E, x2172
Dr. Aaron J. Westrick, Associate Professor, NOR 210-F, x6203

School of Fire Science & Emergency Services
Ms. Paula Peltier, Academic Assistant, CRW 236-F, x2288
Mr. Scott Brandenburg, EMT/Paramedic Assistant Professor, x2288
Mr. Dustin Gaberdiel, Emergency Medical Instructor, CAS102-E, x2125 (0.5 FTE)
Mr. Kevin Mohar, Emergency Medical Services Instructor, CAS 102-E, X2125 (0.667 FTE) (Temp.)
Mr. Fred A. Newton, Fire Science Assistant Professor, CAS 102-D/E, x2609
Mr. Nicholas Vaught, Fire Science Instructor, CAS 102-F, x6687 (0.704 FTE) (Temp.)
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College of Education & Liberal Arts

Dean: Dr. Donna Fiebelkorn, LBR 217, x2728
Assistant Dean & Director of General Studies & Liberal Arts School (Interim):
Ms. Jillena Rose, LBR 220, x2091

Academic Centers

Arts Center
Artistic Director: Mr. Spencer Christensen, Assistant Professor, ARTS 225, x2735
Ms. Jody Kapuscinski, Front of the House/Business Operations Assistant, ARTS 249, x2787 (fax x6674)
Mr. W. Scott Lumley, Technical Manager, ARTS 261, x2184

Concurrent Enrollment/Early College
Ms. Geralyn Narkiewicz, Coordinator, LBR 219, x2228

International Students
Integration Services: Ms. Jillena Rose, Assistant Dean & Director of General Studies & Liberal Arts School (Interim), LBR 220, x2091
Chinese Student Exchange: Dr. Guidi Yang, Associate Professor, LBR 101, x2181

Liberal Arts/Career Counseling
Ms. Mary Jo Meehan, Assistant Professor, LBR 222, x2189

School of Arts & Letters
Chair: Ms. Mary N. McMyne, Associate Professor, LBR 321, x3237
Ms. Sheri Garee, Academic Assistant, LBR 306, x2217 (fax x6678)

Department of Communication, Philosophy, and the Arts
(fax x6674)
Dr. Gary L. Balfantz, Professor, ARTS 221, x2659
Ms. Dorothy Case, Instructor, ARTS 113, x2217 (0.5 FTE) (Temp.)

School of Education
Chair: Dr. Donna Fiebelkorn, LBR 103, x2728
Ms. Brenda Lee Cooper, Academic Assistant, LBR 104, x2811 (a.m.) (fax x7565)

Library/Learning Commons
Director: Mr. Marc Boucher, LBR 209, x2404
Ms. Jody Schopp, Administrative Assistant, LBR 209, x2874 (fax x2193)

Academic Success Center/Title III
Associate Director: Dr. Gail Essmaker, LBR 252, x2278
Ms. Mari Schupp, Academic Coordinator, LBR 240, x2194
Ms. Amanda Smith, Peer Mentor Coordinator, LBR 241, x2366

Accessibility Services
Ms. Megan Norman, Coordinator, LBR 233, x2355

Testing Services
Mr. Eric Cairns, Data/Account Clerk IV, LBR 251, x2027
Ms. Jane DeLong, Testing Proctor, LBR 251, x2027, (PT)
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Library
Ms. Suzanne Eide, Data/Account Clerk III, LBR 343, x2861
Mr. Lee Freedman, Data/Account Clerk IV, LBR 351, x2860
Ms. Mary M. June, Assistant Professor/Librarian, LBR 247, x2862
Ms. Alexandra L. Van Doren, Assistant Professor/Librarian, LBR 210, x2124

Ms. Brenda Weber, ITV Technician, LBR 349, x7570
Mr. Jason Wenglikowski, Webmaster, LBR 350, x2089
Ms. Teresa Yelverton-Johnson, Library/Learning Commons Tech, LBR249, x2400

Academic Administration

Provost & Vice-President for Academic Affairs (Interim):
Dr. David R. Finley, AD211, x2211
Ms. Marcia Jenkins-Ball, Administrative Assistant, AD 213, x2211 (fax x6671)

Charter School Office
Executive Director: Mr. Christopher Oshelski,
Fletcher Center 2nd floor, x2121
Ms. Jenny Peterman, Administrative Assistant (PT),
Fletcher Center 2nd floor, x2121 (fax x6669)
Ms. Becky Clawson, Finance Specialist, Fletcher Center, x2279
Ms. Julie Hopper, Academic Assessment Specialist, x2118,
(906) 322-0822 (cell)
Ms. Brooke Maciag, School Support Specialist,
Fletcher Center 2nd floor, x2121

Mr. John Chandler, Supervisory Field Officer, Manistee,
(231) 299-4579 (cell)
Mr. Garnet Green, Supervisory Field Officer, SE Detroit,
(248) 961-4601 (cell)
Mr. Keith Krahne, College & Career Readiness Coordinator,
(906) 647-3800 (home), (906) 322-5381 (cell)
Mr. Larry Kubovchick, Supervisory Field Officer, Petoskey,
(231) 838-2134 (cell)
Ms. Melissa Weisberger, Supervisory Field Officer,
Farmington Hills, (248) 563-7641

Registrar’s Office
Registrar: Ms. Nancy Neve, Fletcher Center, x2080
Ms. Jenn McCallum, Registrar Clerk, Fletcher Center, x2682

Mrs. Ashley Bunker, Manager – Registrar Services Specialist,
Fletcher Center, x2082
Ms. Katie Kelsey, Coordinator, Semester Course Schedule &
International Student Compliance, Fletcher Center, x2613
Ms. Nicole Parker, Assistant Registrar – Technical Operations,
Fletcher Center, x2696

Technology Services
Director of Information Technology – User Support Services:
Mr. Scott A. Olson, AD 109, x2828

Mr. Josh A. Bosley, Help Desk Administrator, AD 109, x2034
Mr. Bruce Buckley, Application/Network Systems Technician,
AD 112, x2151
Ms. Sara Devaprasad, Information Technology Specialist, AD 105, x6231
Mr. Alex Freds, Systems Engineer, AD 109, x2271
Mr. Michael Furr, Lead Systems Engineer, AD 109, x2070
Mr. Nathan Rojas, Application/Network Systems Technician, AD 107, x6677

Associate Provost
Dr. David M. Myton, AD 206, x2349

Honors Program
Director: Dr. Jason K. Swedene, Professor, ARTS 223, x2122

Regional Centers
Escanaba/Iron Mountain Regional Center
Regional Center Administrator: Ms. Heidi Berg, (906) 217-4123
Ms. Diane Pascoe, Administrative Assistant (PT), (906) 217-4146
Fax: (906) 789-6910

Petoskey Regional Center
Regional Center Administrator: Ms. Carolyn Ramsdell, (231) 348-6623
Fax: (231) 439-6513

Sponsored Programs
Administrator: Ms. Erica Newland, AD 209, x2272
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